Food Systems Are Responsible for 1/3 of Human-Caused Emissions
by Ayesha Tandon
March 8, 2021 – “Food systems” were responsible for 34% of all human-caused greenhouse gas emissions in 2015, according to new research.  The study, published in Nature Food, presents EDGAR-FOOD – the 1st database to break down emissions from each stage of the food chain for every year from 1990 to 2015.  The database also unpacks emissions by sector, greenhouse gas and country.  It estimates CO2, CH4, nitrous oxide (N2O) and fluorinated gas emissions for each stage of the food system, as well as by country.
According to the study, 71% of food emissions in 2015 came from agriculture and “associated land use and land-use change activities” (LULUC). The rest stemmed from retail, transport, consumption, fuel production, waste management, industrial processes and packaging.
The study finds that CO2 accounts for roughly half of food-related emissions, while methane (CH4) makes up 35% – mainly from livestock production, farming and waste treatment.
Emissions from the retail sector are rising, the study finds; they increased by 3-4 times in Europe and the US between 1990 and 2015.
The authors also find that “food miles” contribute less to food emissions than packaging.  The authors add that 96% of the emissions from transporting food come from local or regional transport by road and rail, rather than international transport.
‘An Excellent Database’
While feeding the world’s population of almost 8 billion people is a fundamental task, it comes at a heavy cost to the climate.  Food production uses up half of Earth’s habitable land.  A 2019 report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) estimated that between 21-37% of global emissions are derived from food systems. 
(Last year, Carbon Brief produced a week-long series of articles, discussing the climate impacts of meat and dairy, outlining how changing diets are expected to affect the climate, and asking how we can change our eating habits to minimize our carbon footprint.)
The University of Oxford’s Dr John Lynch, who researches the climate impacts of food and was not involved in the study, tells Carbon Brief that it “has often been hard to get fully detailed coverage across the whole food system” and that this new paper is a “great resource”.
Dr Sonja Vermeulen – director of programs at the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), who also was not involved in the study – adds that this is an “an excellent database and set of analytic tools to signpost the way forward for food”.
Vermeulen notes that she published “perhaps the 1st estimate of total food system emissions” around a decade ago, estimating that food systems account for 1/3 of emissions.  This is the same estimate as the new database, she notes, but adds that her figure was “based on much rougher data and calculations” than the new assessment and “it is great to see the figure grounded much more strongly in evidence and detail”.
Global Food Emissions
The study finds that global food production increased 40% between 1990 and 2015, and that  annual emissions from the food system rose from 16 billion tonnes of CO2-equivalent (Gt CO2e) to 18 Gt CO2e. 
However, it adds that, on an individual basis, per capita food-related emissions decreased from an average of 3 tonnes of CO2e in 1990 to 2.4 tonnes CO2e in 2015.
Furthermore, the contribution of food systems to total human-caused emissions actually dropped from 44% to 34% in this time, according to the paper.  This is due to the global increase in emissions from other sectors, the paper says.  Lynch says that this finding highlights the need to decarbonize: “As a fraction of total GHG emissions, food emissions are actually declining, because we’re increasing emissions even faster in other sectors – largely burning fossil fuels for more energy.  So, while it’s great there is ever more attention on the environmental impacts of the food system, it highlights that decarbonization must still be our climate priority.”
In 2015, 27% of emissions from food came from “industrialized countries”, the paper says, with the remaining 73% coming from “developing countries” – within which the researchers include China.  The 6 economies with the largest food system emissions are made up of a mix of “industrialized” and “developed” countries, according to the report.  China accounted for 13.5% of the global total, Indonesia 8.8%, the U.S. 8.2%, Brazil 7.4%, the European Union 6.7%, and India 6.3%, totaling 9.1 GT CO2eq.
Vermeulen was a commissioner in the EAT-Lancet Commission on Healthy Diets from Sustainable Food Systems.  She tells Carbon Brief that it is possible to eat well and care for the planet, but will require effort: “It is theoretically possible, even with population growth, for everyone in the world to eat a healthy and culturally appropriate diet without transgressing planetary boundaries for carbon, biodiversity, nitrogen, phosphorus and water.  But that will take a lot of effort both technically and politically.”
The new study highlights that we need a “mixed bag of technical and political solutions”, she adds.  “Their analysis reinforces that there’s no single silver bullet – if we focus only on more plant-based diets, or only on improved agricultural practices, or only on the energy and transport sectors, we won’t get to where we need to be – we need all 3.”
Production Stages
The authors also divide up emissions into the different stages of the food system.  For 2015, they find that the early stages of food production – those that take foodstuffs to the “farm gate”, including fishing, aquaculture, agriculture and emissions from inputs such as fertilizers – contributed 39% of total food system emissions.
LULUC was the 2nd largest contributor, contributing 1/3 of total food system emissions.  This was mainly due to carbon losses from deforestation and from degradation of soils, including peatlands, according to the study.
The authors note that most of the LULUC emissions are from developing countries.  In 2015, for example, agriculture and LULUC made up 73% of food emissions in developing countries.  However, they note that between 1990 and 2015, the share of food emissions from agricultural production and LULUC dropped by 13% and 26% in developing nations, respectively.
Transport, packaging, retail, processing, consumption and end-of-life disposal made up the remaining 29% of emissions in 2015, the authors say.  This value has risen since 1990 in both industrialized and developing countries, the study finds.
The global share of food emissions that come from the energy sector increased by 31% over 1990-2015, the study finds.  It adds that in 2015, “energy-related” sectors – including industry and waste – made up over half of food emissions in industrialized countries.
The authors also find that “food miles” contribute slightly less to food emissions than packaging.  Packaging contributed about 5.4% of food emissions – mainly due to the pulp and paper industry – while transportation was responsible for only 4.8%.
How Are Food Emissions Changing?
The authors also analyze the contribution of different greenhouse gases in the food system.  For example, they found that CO2 makes up around half of food system emissions. 
The authors say that CH4 accounts for 35% of total emissions from the food system.  This is mainly due to livestock production, farming and waste treatment.  However, the authors also note that rice – one of the leading food crops – is a “principal source” of methane emissions.
The study finds that, although emissions from fluorinated gases (f-gases) account for only 2% of emissions, their use doubled between 1990-2015.  F-gases are mainly used in refrigeration, the authors say.  As developing nations increase their industrial and domestic refrigeration, “the importance of refrigeration to total greenhouse gas emissions is likely to increase”.
Many of the food-system trends in developing nations are driven by China, the authors note.  While emissions from food rose by an average of 14% between 1990 and 2015, those in China rose by 41%.  Nevertheless, China’s share of emissions from food as a proportion of overall emissions dropped from 51% in 1990 to 19% in 2015, due to rising emissions as the country has industrialized.
In addition, China’s emissions from waste management play a large role in the 50% increase in developing countries, the study says.  At the same time, emissions from waste management – including managing solid waste and waste water – have decreased on average in industrialized countries.
The study notes that emissions from the use of energy – electricity, heat and fuels – in agriculture rose by 15% between 1990 and 2015 as production became more mechanized, including an increase of 50% in Africa, Latin America and Asia. 
Conversely, the introduction of “agronomic progress and environmental restrictions” in industrialized countries led to a 28% decrease in emissions from agriculture over 1990-2015, the study adds.
Meanwhile, between 1990 and 2015, the contribution of retail, packaging, transport and processing to total food system emissions all increased by 33% to 300% over 1990-2015.
Dr Marco Springmann – a researcher at the Nuffield Department of Population Health who was not involved in the study – says that, currently, “many emissions inventories do not adequately represent food-system emissions.”  He says that this database is “a much welcome improvement in emissions accounting”.  He tells Carbon Brief: “While many of the findings have been reported in dedicated studies elsewhere, the integration of a food-system lens into a standardized and annually updated emissions database represents a major advancement of a public resource that will benefit the scientific community, NGOs, policymakers and other interested parties.”
The research also shows that “food-system emissions permeate all emissions sectors and include all major greenhouse gases”, he adds.  However, he notes that “the differentiation of emissions by food group” is not included in the database, and tells Carbon Brief that this would be a good next step for the research:
“Further disaggregating the emissions categories of EDGAR-FOOD into the underlying food groups would have widened the usefulness of the database for informing concrete and well-targeted mitigation policies for the food system.  Hopefully, adding this crucial detail is on the to-do list for the next update.”
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